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•i Research methodology for developing efficient hand washing
i options: an example from Bangladesh
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j SUMMARY

Ilandwashing lias been universally promoted for health interventions, but it is essential that
; the factors related to behaviour arc understood in order to develop appropriate handwnshing
J messages. We found the study of behaviour complex and had to combine several methods:
j in-clcpth interviewing, questionnaire,'observational and bacteriological. Here we present our
! experiences in developing efficient handwashing options for rural Bangladesh.
'! The components of handwashing practices after defecation of 90 rural, women were

studied (phase 1). During phase 1 nn in-depth interview was used to design the
observational and questionnaire surveys. Behaviour was observed using a.scmi-struciured

• record form and the effectiveness of the acts was measured by means of bacteriological
• tests. A questionnaire survey was undertaken on socioeconomic and water sanitation-related
•' variables since they influence behaviour. Then, to develop efficient handwashing options, an
\ experimental phase (phase 2) tested the bacteriological efficacy of the components found
; appropriate in phase 1.
I The effectiveness of the liaiuhvashing practices is believed to be poor since the
; bacteriological counts were found to be high (faecal colifonn count of the left hand 1995,

iirul of the right hand 1318 colony forming units/hand). The practice comprised several
' components: use of an agent, haridcdncss, freqtrency of rubbing, source and volume of

rinsing water, and drying of the hands. Seventy-five per cent of the women reported thnt
ilu-y could not all'ord soap. The experimental trials showed that soap, ash and soil give
similar results under similar conditions of handwashing (faecal coliform counts of left
hands: l<>5 (soap), 98 (ash), 129 (soil) and of right: 112 (soap), 54 (ash) and 89(soil)
clu'hand).

The use of multi-method techniques in the study helped to understand and develop
• efficient handuashing options.

.' Keywords: handwashing, multi-method, observational and experimental.

I N T R O D U C T I O N ct al. 1981; Khan 1982; Stanton & Clemens 1(18R)
i diarrhocal morbidity. This would indicate that hand-

R research has demonstrated that improvements washing practices reduce the bacterial concentration of

>n haiulwasliinp practices can lead to reduced (Black hands. Consequently, intervention cllbrts have been

• ..,7..,,,,/,,,,, l!ilt,i< Amim IIOQU1', Hnvir.mmc.iial Health focused on improvements in handwashing (UNICHF
.Viri:uiimr. i ' I . Cil'CIHnx 128, Dhaka 1(100, Hanglaclcsh. 1990).
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Ill sonic instances, projects in Hnnglndcsh have tried
m promote tlie use of ashes for handwashing (Rahman
I OKI; A/.iz ci :al. 1990). Other programmes have
emphasized the use of soap (UNICHF 1990). Hut use
of snap or ash is not common in the sub-continent (Aziz
a ,il. 198 5; Nath 1993), where most of the 1.2 billion
people are very poor and cannot afford soap (Nath
1<)<)3; Hoquccm/. 1994; Moque & Bricnd 1991). Ash is
not easily available in city slums where gas or kcrosine is
used for conking (Haquc & liriend 1994). Promoting
a behaviour that conflicts with economic and other
factors is unlikely to be effective. Moreover, it is •inap-
propriate to design behavioural interventions without
considering existing practices.
. A careful study of the handwashing behaviour in any

population can pose complex methodological issues.
How can we learn vnough concerning existing hand-
washing behaviours to lit hygiene education messages
ami other 'interventions' into the cultural, social, and
economic context of people's daily lives? How can we
learn whether existing handwashing techniques arc
actually effective in reducing contamination?

These issues suggest that systematic observations
(i|u:ilitative methods) of current behaviour patterns
and measurement of bacterial counts (quantitative
methods) must be combined.

The ciiltur.il context of hnndwasliing in
runil Hanglndcsh

Handwashing, like every other human action, is
strongly shaped by. culturally learned patterns. Long-
standing religious and secular patterns are involved in
the ideas and behaviours of Bangladeshi people regard-
ing cleanliness, handwashing and other hygiene actions.
Cleanliness has a central place in Islamic religious
beliefs and practices as well as in the other religions of
South Asia. The Quran and the 'H adit It Sharif (teaching
of the prophets) contain various references to the
importance of cleanliness.

The relation of cleanliness to prayers is particularly
important among Muslims, since the prayers rendered
live times a day arc regarded as mandatory, and one
must be clean in mind and body to perform them. The
Quran prescribes that before the five mandatory daily
prayers the supplicant must do ablution {ozu): 'People
must do o~u by washing both the hands, arms up to the
elbow, the face, the legs up to the knees—all of this
three times -using |clean| water'.

To be acceptable for prayer or other sacred nets the
individual must be pak, or ritually clean. If one has tint
performed ozu, one is uapak (unclean) for prayer. In
many other activities, Muslims must be pak. There arc'
clear directives concerning the things and conditions
that are uapak. However, the faeces of a baby exclu-
sively fed on breast-milk is not uapak. In addition to the
concept of pak people in Bangladesh generally feel thnt
faecal material is gliiuna; that it produces an unpleasant
emotional reaction of'dirtiness'. 'The concept nlgltinna
is much like the English word 'foul'.

The separation of left and right hands

Muslims of Bangladesh, as nearly all Hindus, Buddhists
and other South Asian groups, share strong traditionnl
concepts concerning the scparntion of the left hnml
from the right. This sharp separation of the hands
seemingly runs counter to the two-hand washing model
of behaviour set forth in the religious teachings. The left
hand is associated with cleaning oneself after defeca-
tion, so it is ritually unclean in popular usage, though It
is not ihipak in the religious sense. Before eating, ninny
people wash only the right hand, just as after defecation
they wash only the left (Aziz rt al. 198 3). The ritual
unclcanlincss of itapak does not arise from a 'germ
theory' of disease. Commandments concerning the
maintenance of cleanliness, performance of ozu
before prayers, and avoidance of uapak arc generally
expressed in the religious teachings as behaviours that
please God.

People generally avoid allowing the two hands to
come into contact with each other, at least in certain
kinds of activities, including eating. 'Ilicsc patterns of
hygienic behaviour arc well known and carry1 such
strong symbolic force that it is somewhat surprising to
find that some individuals nonetheless do rub the hands
together in washing. I lowever, this action is prescribed
by religious teachings. Iliis suggests that hygiene
behaviours in Bangladesh, as in ninny other parts of
the world, arc affected by both religious and secular
ideas.

Cleaning and handwashing after defecation:
shoucho haz and haat-mati

Cleaning oneself after defecation, throughout South
Asia, involves two distinct stages, and water is needed
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at both. The water is brought to the Intrinc site in a

penny, mctnl, or phistic vessel, cnllcd a botiua in

BniiRln. The bmlita usually lias a spout, much like the

<pout of a teapot, and holds from 2 to 3 I of water. The

use of this vessel is restricted to this one purpose.

The first stage of cleaning, of the anal region, occurs

immediately after defectation. Water is poured from the

hthni into the tupped left hand and then swiftly carried

tn the anal region. This process involves sonic skill and

is explicitly taught to small children at an early age. The

process of cleaning the anal region with the left hand is

referred to as shouclw kuz, or in more vernacular form,

ihuchu.

The second part of the cleaning act is referred to as

hiuit illwiia (if no soil is used). If soil is used, which

is supposed ttf he the usual traditional practice, it is

referred to as liaal man: a small amount of mud or soil

is used as a rubbing agent. The rubbing may be

single-handed or using both hands. Alternatively, per-

sons may rub their left hand directly on the ground, on

a patch of soil that has been moistened. After the

rubbing with soil, the individual pours water from the

rW»M onto the left hand for rinsing. After the rinse,

<ome persons dry their hand on a towel or other special

cloth, some wipe the hand on their clothing, and others

do not dry the hand.

These generalizations about the 'usual pattern of

hnndwnshing after dcfectalion' should not give the

impression of great uniformity (I toque ci al. 1994).

Although the basic pattern of haai mati seems to be

the cleaning of one hand only, some portion of the

pnpulntion evidently wash or rinse both hands.

RI-SI'ARCH M H T M O D O L O G Y

Hie study comprised two major phases: phase I (field

phase), during which existing hnndwashing practices

xere studied under existing conditions, and phase 2

(experimental phase) during which existing prac-

tices were . systematically studied under controlled

conditions.

Field phase

In order to explore the cultural pattern of hnndwnshing

liming rural women of Bangladesh, we carried out

interviews, questionnaire surveys and observations of

' ft1r

liandvvashing practices and collected bacteriological

samples from hands of women in a community some

16 km from Dhaka. The interviews and questionnaires

served to gather information on socioeconomic, cul-

tural, water use sanitation and handwashing variables

The women were observed washing their hands after

defecation.

The first step consisted of two in-depth interviews

with four women in a village close to our intended

research community of Uttarkhan to find out where

haai dlmtia or haai IIHIII takes place. If the women

wash their hands inside ttie latrine enclosure direct

observation would be extremely difficult.

Most rural Bangladeshi homes have some kind of

'latrine' at the end of the couttyard or compound, at

some distance nway from the house. I lowcvcr rudimen-

tary the structure, a main requirement is that the nrca is

shielded from view, at least the sides most likely

approached by other persons. In some cases the latrine

is equipped with corrugated iron siding or other sub-

stantial material. Most have canvas or other flimsy

materials.

The women reported that handwashing normally

takes place outside the immediate latrine nrca, nenrer

the house, often right beside it. People may have a pond

or other water source along the pathway from the

latrine to the house, so hands arc washed there.

Among rural women defecation generally occurs

early in the morning, immediately before sunrise.

From the informal inicrvicws we also learned that

there is probably considerable variation in practices,

including the use of soap. In fact, we expected the use

of soap to be fairly high in the area, as nil women

claimed to use it.

The women wished the observer to be a local person

not the principal investigator. They said that most of

the people arc aware that soap should be used in

handwashing, and if the observer were an urban, edu-

cated person, the women would pmlmhly use soap to

impress the visitor even though their usual practice

might be not to use it. Soap is present in most house-

holds, as it is used for some clothes washing, washing

one's face before going visiting and other special pur-

poses. But, we found that soap is considered too

expensive to be used in usual hnndwnshing activities. It

may be used as a beautifying agent.

We selected two local women as observers. Both

had high school education (one had 9, the other 10

years). We ndviscd that during their visits they should
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not appear to be 'different' by wearing an expensive sari
or the ihahvar kamiz'.

During sonic of the observations, the principal
investigator accompanied the local data-gatherers. On
those occasions the women often stopped their usual
activities to engage in conversation.

We prepared a detailed observation protocol incor-
porating the specific behavioural variations suggested
by the women's groups. The protocol also set forth
procedures for collection of post-defectation hand-
washed samples for faecal coliform counts of the hands.

'Hie observation phase was pretested for about a
week in the same village where we had held the informal
discussions These pretest observations identified some
problems in the protocol, which was then revised to its
final form.

One hundred households had been selected as the
sample, one each from 100 bam (family compounds) in
the large village of Uttarkhan. Observations were made
by our village-based female observers from 0530 to
(WOO h. If observations in a household were completed
quite early, the observers would go on to the next
household on the list. They were able to average 1.7
observations' per day. Ten women objected to our
observation and so data is presented for 90 women.

We had instructed the observers to present them-
seives at the selected household, saying that they were
observing people's behaviours in relation to children's
diarrhoea. They were instructed to avoid mentioning
handwashing. 'Hie observers, with visible data-
recording protocol, were to engage the women in
conversation and then accompany them in the direction
of the latrine when the woman went to defecate. Having
waited at some distance from the latrine, the observer
could then resume the conversation with the woman as
she went to the site where she washed her hands.

The bacteriological samples were collected accord-
ing to the modified finger-tip method for faecal coli-
form count (Pinfold 1988). Before or after washing
their hands in the usual ways, the women were asked to
place thejr hands separately into two plastic containers,
each of which contained 100 ml of Ringer and Twecn
solutions. The women were requested to make washing
movements inside the containers by rubbing their fin-
gers on the palm of the hands at least 12 times. As
much of the hand as possible was immersed in the
solution during this rubbing process. The containers
were then immediately closed and placed in an ice-box.
The faecal coliform counts from these samples were

determined at the Unvironmental Laboratory of tlic
International Centre for Diarrhocal Disease Research,
Bangladesh, usually within 2-.1 hours after collection.

Hxperimcntal phase .

During the experimental phase, the effectiveness of (he
more common components of handwnshing recorded
in the observation phase was individually tested nnd
compared by studying one component in n set of trinls
while keeping the other components constant. During
each set of trials about 60 women were instructed to
wash their hands in the same way and, following the
handwashings, each hand was separately sampled for
bacteriological count. For example: while testing for
soil (an agent), about 60 women washed their hands
rubbing both hands with soil (and a little water) 6 times
and rinsing with 2 I of tubewe|l water. When testing for
ash, about 60 women washed their hands rubbing both
hands with ash (and a little water) 6 times and rinsing
with 2 1 of tubcwell water. The difference in bacterio-
logical counts nftcr washing were compared between
soil and ash (Stanton & Clemens 198R). 'llic compo-
nents showing acceptable results were combined to
develop the efficient handwashing options.

Findings

The interviews clearly indicated . significant positive
association between better sociocconomic status and
the use of soap for handwashing; the details arc
reported elsewhere (Moqu'c el al. 199-1).

Fifteen women (17%) who reported that they use
soap in handwnshing were observed washing hands
with soil (10 women) or water only (5 women). Seven
per cent of the women who claimed to wash both hnnds
were observed washing the left hand only. Three per
cent of the women who reported that they wash hands
using soil were observed washing hands with sonp.
liighty-ninc per cent of the women reported that they
wash hands for 'ghinna' or 'napak' and only 11% for
disease-causing agents.

Table I shows the format of the observational part
of our data gathering protocol and illustrates two of the
common patterns that we found in the data. All infor-
mation in this part of the protocol was gathered directly
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Table 1. I'ottion of observation protocol, with two cases

I ' t ' ••< M " 1 i | l u * M l<

! )ii! 'In- w ;ish hands?

Unr liiiini " r lm ih '

Whai diil she d " 3

II"" limn tunes?

'A h"li- hand "r HIM linr.crs?

\\ h.n a^enl med (soil, ash, snap)?

l(<-\v M :ls il used5

W line ,li.l -.IK- j:et ilic soil?

H"-' mil ' li " : i u t u ns used?

si.r " I ".Hi i Li'iil:nncr

'A hue <litf ••lie qet (lie water?

htii-d ilie hands'

\V:r- there < 1 irT miller her nails-1

Piil the HIM hand1- come into contact?

MtJ --he "a^h lu-i hands at llie latrine?

Vt In ilul -.he im i ' wash her hand1; with soap

Answcis of woman I

Yes

I eft hand

Rubbed ham! on ground

Twice

linnets only

Soil

Rubbed on ground only

Near the house

21

21

Container at house with

liibewcll water

No

No

No

N-.
Cannot buy soap for

haniKvasliiiiB

Answers of woman 2

Yes

llnth hands

Rubbed both hands Poured water on cupped left hand

from boritia held in right hand. Put biultm down and

rubbed both hands

More than 6 times

Whole hands

Nothing

Not applicable

Not applicable

She filled the bothui in pond scveial times

Pond .

Pond

Yes, wiped on her sari

No

Yes, while she was pouring water and then wiping hands

No

Cannot buy soap for liandwnshing

* I In-- " i s asked ditecily, and response recorded

fimii cil's-cTvitriiiM, except the lust item, which w:is nskeil
ilirecilv. I lie observer was expected to estimate the
coiiiniiRT. ntnl to iiisike n eareful estimate of the amount
i| writer usiil ihiritif; the luuil tihoua or hoot inali

hi many instances (28"n) tlic women hail used only
prut dl the water from the bmltta inside the latrine (to do
•i'/«7ii> /.-,)?), and saved a portion of the water for the
ho,n illimiti or IKKII niiiti near the house. Hut most
iiiiineti (72%) refilled the container at the house to
complete handwashing usini; at least twice as much
•.later as the women who rinsed their hands using only
the ifiiiomdrr of the water. Approximately half the
uonien who refilled their containers used water from a
tubcwcll as opposed to pond water. About 75% of the
AiMiiin said they cannot allord to buy soap. Two hands
tame into contact in 3% of cases, but both hands
touched the same objects before handwashing occurred
in " 1 % of cases while mainly changing bands in

. rnrrying the 'bodna' and fitting cloths.
• Overall, the observational survey indicates that
j hnndwashiiif; consisted of use of an agent, handedness,
volume of rinsing water, rubbing frequency and drying.
'litese elements can lie practised in different combi-

nations producing different bacteriological results
depending upon frictional effects and rinsing which will
wash away the loosened bacteria. The means of the
faecal coliform counts of hands alter defecation and
usual washing were for flic left hand: 19°5; for the right
hand: 1318 cfu. The counts of washed hands after
cleaning of anus of children were '1326 and 8620 cfu,
which means they were more contaminated than they
were after washing following their own defecation.

Table 2 shows differences in faecal coliform counts
from the contrasting aspects of observed handwashing
in Uttarkhan village. Although the data are grouped
against an element, they are really the effects of the
combinations, or interactions, of handwashing elements:
women who used soap also tended to use more water
and rub both hands more than the others. It is possible
that the 'extra' rubbing and water use was done to
remove the 'soapy feeling' on their hands. Again, the
faecal coliform data comparing 'left hand only' with
'both hands' washing show some surprisingly bad
results for 'both hands'. These data contain a mixture
of the "soap-users' with 'soil-users' and 'water only".
Thus, it is not demonstrated conclusively that soap

"1'""' Him knell Science I .id. Journal «f Tropical Mattcme and Hygiene, 98, 469-475 473
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Tab le 2. Kesults of bacteriological

examination of women's hands

Table V Comparison of faecal coliform
(."(Kim of hands under various
experimental conditions of apents

'Rclrunce washing compared with soap

Type of handwashinp

I ell hiiiiil Kiplu Inn.I

((icomclric mean) ((u-ometric mean)

Water only

'.Soil and water

Soap and1 water

Left hand only

Washed both h-.inds

Used mure than 0.7 I of water

Used less than 0 7 I of water

Rubbed hands or fingers only I or 2 times

Uubbcd hands more than 3 times

IR20

Rl 1

1122

407 ft.

1122

2'I915

426ft

1112

1162

1017

•513

1IK10

lon f )

I5R5

1230

22'M

1021

l-xpcrimcntal conditions

Î cft hand (geometric
mean of c f.u

of faecal colifofin
per hand) (/'-values,

95% Cl)

Ash+ 6 rubbings of both hands and
rinsed with 2 1 of mbcwcll water

Soap+ 6 rubbings of both hands and
rinsed with 2 I of tiibcwcll water

"Soil+ 6 rubbings of both hands nnd
rinsed with 2 I of.tubcwell water

1 8

(/'=0.">; O H , 1.7-1)

1Q5
(/'=0.25; 0.7-1, 1 02)

120

Right hand (geometric
mean of c f.u.

of faecal colinirm
per hand) (/'values

05% Cl)

(/'=0 21; 0.26, US)

II2
(/'=0 52; 0 61, 2.15)

causes a rccluciitm of faecal counts or that it is the most
appropriate way of washing hands. •

To explain the methodologicnl issues of the exper-
imental phase, we present results from tests on agents
only (Table 3). Soap, ash and soil produced similar
acceptable results when other conditions were the
same. '

DISCUSSION

I he purpose of this paper was to demonstrate both the
complexities of research in hygiene behaviour and the
possibilities of a'multi-method approach. It is essential
lo actually interview and observe the behaviours under
natural conditions arid to record the steps involved.
Throuph interviewing, we gathered general information
about liaiulwasliing practices, but we did not have
a clear idea about the practice and its elements.

Observation and attention to the variations in basic
patterns allowed us to focus on the components of
handwashing and to sec that simply recording hnnd-
washing or no handwashing is much less informative
than examination of how hands arc washed. Interview-
ing was helpful to collect data on determinants of the
practice, e.g. how sociocconomic and water sanitation
factors influence the behaviour (Hoque et nl. 1994). It
also helped to know that the majority (R9%) washed
hands for 'gliinna' and 'napak', which means that
culture and religion have a strong influence.

The microbiological icclinii|iics showed that there is
a need to reevaluate the 'napak' perception related to
breast-feeding and child faeces. Bacteriological sam-
pling of hands caused interest and curiosity. VC'c were
requested by almost all women to inform them if
bacteria were identified on their hands. Thus demon-
stration of bacteriological plates in handwashing
intervention is likely to have an educational value.
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Ibis exploration suggests that many factors ai led

women's |i:ni(l\v:ishiii)j patterns. Any single-factor

intervention nms the risk of failing In achieve substan-

tial improvements in removal of faecal contamination of

tin- hands l o t example, the (aeeal coliforin data of

'•oap-useis show nuicb belter results than others, but

"KervatiiMi showed thru the soap users washed both

hands, used more water and rubbed more also. That

mean-;, overall, they practised a belter method ofhand-

u ashing and use of soap as a sinple indicator in that

liandwashinp will be misleading, under-reporting tlic

role of other elements in the handwashing We would

.iko question the advisability of emphasizing the use of

"•ap when it did not show significantly l i t t ler results

thin the use of soil and is considered unavoidable by

the majoiity ol local people.

A 'culturally appropriate intervention' can be

el'i.imcd only through systematic gathering of data in

the context ol people's daily activities using a combi-

nation of techniques.
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